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FOUNDER’S DAY

Late Sh. Ashok Verma
1942 - 2004

From Left: Mr. Mukesh Garodia (VPD, HFI), Dr. G.N Singh (DCGI), Sh. Basab Gupta
(Deputy Commissioner, NUHM) and Mr. Vikash Goyal (President, HFI)

Founder’s Day Celebrated on 24th November 2016 at India Habitat Center, New Delhi
New Delhi, November 24, 2016: Tuesday, was a hemophilic himself and spearheaded
24th November 2016 Hemophilia Federation the Hemophilia movement in the country,
(India), (HFI) organized a commemoration spreading awareness about this lifeevent at India Habitat Center, Lodhi Road, threatening bleeding disorder and drawing
New Delhi on the occasion of its Founders' the attention of the policy-makers.
Day which is the birthday of HFI's Founder Every year, the Hemophilia Federation
Late Sh. Ashok. B. Verma (1942 – 2004). He

HFI President makes several requests to Health Ministry for Hemophilia Suﬀerers
district as 80% of the country's C/PwHs are
still not diagnosed. He said that these HTCs
will act as a Nodal Centre and will have a
good physiotherapy centre, Carrier
Detection and Pre-natal Diagnosis
(CD/PND) testing facility and Coagulation
Laboratory. He added that such diagnostic
facilities at state and district level will help
identify new C/PwHs which will improve
treatment and reduce disabilities.

Mr. Vikash C. Goyal
(President, Hemophilia Federation (India))

Mr. Vikash C. Goyal (President, HFI)
extended a very warm welcome to the
government from Ministry of Health and
Social Justice. Acknowledg-ing their
eminence in their respective departments he
placed several key demands of the
Hemophilia community before them.
He appreciated the oﬃcials for giving the
community a chance to voice its concerns
and thanked them for all the help and
support. He requested to include Hemophilia
in National Health Mission (NHM) and
thanked Mrs. Vinita Srivastava for her
assurance to include it. He acknowledged
that NHM has been very helpful in providing
budget to states who have asked for it but
most of the states are not proactive.
Therefore, inclusion of Hemophilia in NHM
would make it easier for the non-active
states to reach out for support.
His next request was to re-initiate the
purchase of Anti Hemophilia Factor (AHF)
through NACO as this step will immensely
help PwHs in avoiding HIV and those who
are suﬀering with it. Subsequently, he
requested for providing one Hemophilia
Treatment Centre in every state with basic
treatment and testing facilities in every
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Next, he spoke on Disability Bill and thanked
Sh. Kamlesh Kumar Pandey (Disability
Commissioner) for recogniz-ing the issues of
Hemophilics in his remarkable speech. He
also made a request to HFI chapters to
approach the MPs of their states and
sensitize them on the issues of the suﬀering
community which can help facilitate the
process of passing the Disability Bill.

Participants at the event, mostly the patients from Delhi
Chapter

(India) observes his birthday on November
24th as Founder’s Day.
The event was jointly supported by Intas
Pharma and Griﬀols which saw a gathering
of nearly 100 participants including patients
from Delhi Chapter, HFI staﬀ, volunteers,
guests and media reporters.
department due to red-tapism. Everyone
present applauded the kind support of DCGI.
Mr. Vikash Goyal also informed him that
WFH plans to donate more Factors to our
country for next 5 years and it will decrease
the burden of Centre and State governments
in Factor purchases. He requested the DCGI
to formulate a policy for quicker release of
the AHF products and assured him of safety,
quality & eﬃcacy and promised him full
responsibility of donated consignments. He
also brought to his notice that, this time, the
delay was due to customs excessive
regulations which forced WFH to divert 25%
of the promised factor donations to other
countries. He concluded informing that this
donated factor will be best utilized in
emergencies, corrective surgeries and
prophylaxis which will help in achieving our
vision of:-

He also stated that there should be a
standard protocol to purchase AHF in the
country as this will address the safety and
eﬃcacy concerns of AHF products, most of
which are not as per the guidelines set by
World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH). He
requested the authorities to follow the
guidelines which are not much diﬃcult to
follow and, if followed, then there would be
less reluctance on part of patients to take
treatment. He also added that the long term
plan should be manufacturing of AHF in the
country in alignment with “Make in India”
concept of our beloved Prime Minister. He
informed that Sh. Ananth Kumar (Union
Minister for Parliamentary Aﬀairs, Chemicals
& Fertilizers) in a meeting with him assured
his full support and advised to make a list of
companies which are interested in
manufacturing AHF so that further steps can
be taken.

“Hemophilia without Disability, Children Free
of Pain”.

Lastly, he appreciated the eﬀorts of Dr. G.N
Singh (Drug Controller General of India) who
is helping HFI in getting the NOC, thus
facilitating the release of WFH donated
factors which gets stuck-up with customs

Dr G.N. Singh, Drug Controller General of
India (DCGI) also assured the community
that the entire health ministry and people of
the country supports you.

Speech by Dr. G.N Singh (Drug Controller
General of India)

Dr. G.N Singh
(Drug Controller General of India)

“I feel so grateful to Late Ashok Verma for
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laying down this foundation ages ago when
the disease was not that known”.
He regretted that the customs rule is archaic
and needs amendment. He advised Mr.

Vikash Goyal (President, HFI) and Mr.
Mukesh Garodia (Vice President
(Development), HFI) to write a request letter
for making a provision for Hemophilia in Drug
Cosmetics Acts Rule.

He described the diﬃculties of custom
clearances due to lack of unique policy for
factors and assured quick clearances if a
speciﬁc policy is brought about.

Health Ministry Acknowledges Hemophilia | Begins Working with Hemophilia Community
Hon'ble Sh. Kamlesh Kumar Pandey Ji (Chief Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities,
Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, GOI) addressed the gathering by giving good wishes
on the birthday of Late Sh. Ashok Verma Ji (Founder, Hemophilia Federation (India)).
He began his speech by motivating the suﬀerers to face the challenges as they are an integral part
of every human life. He then congratulated the good work of society in highlighting plight of the
suﬀerers and spreading awareness about the dreaded Hemophilia disorder which can lead to
disability. He acknowledged that government has a lot of work to do and is doing it.
He informed -“In 1995, government had enacted Person with Disabilities Act and the new bill which
is about to be tabled was discussed for two years. If this new bill gets enacted then the stated 7
types of disabilities will be expanded to 18, including those related to Hemophilia, Thalassemia
and Cancer. The new bill will also have a provision which will allow the government to introduce
Sh. Kamlesh Kumar Pandey
19th type of disability only requiring a notiﬁcation without having to introduce it in parliament. It was
(Chief Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities,
introduced in 2014 but it got delayed due to many drawbacks so it was open for suggestions which
Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, GOI)
have now already come up. The Group of Ministers have already had a ﬁnal talk and it is now in
PMO. As soon as there is compatibility in the Rajya Sabha, the Bill will be introduced there.”
He advised the patients and said “Your rights are protected by law and you have to become aware about those. If your rights are in the
hands of someone who is not compassionate and aware, then your rights get violated and that is why in the Disability Act of 1995,
government created post of Chief Commissioner. The role of Chief Commissioner is to govern disability schemes, monitoring fund
utilization, review application of act, preparing report on implementation and areas of act needing improvement”. He also narrated the
following motivational Hindi poems during his speech.
Suvidha or Riyayat de ker kerna hai Asmarth nahi. Sada sahara de
Maanav koi purn nahi hai, Purn maatra hote Bhagwan. Aur
ker, nirbal rakhne ka koi arth nahi. Naav chadha ker paar lagana,
Divyangta paap nahi hai, Vidhi ka sirf ek Vidhaan.
Bebas inhe banana hai. Laher cheer azaad tairna, Sahas karm
Apne paurush se arjit kar Jeevan sukhd banana hai.
sikhana hai. Abhay aur Vishwas jagana sanjeevni verdaan hai.
Aur budhhi vivek parishram dwara swabhimani ban jaana hai.
Speech by Sh. Basab
Gupta (Deputy
C o m m i s s i o n e r,
NUHM)
He said that both
Hemoglobinopathy
and Hemophilia are
such important
diseases
process that these
h a v e b e e n placed directly under
Joint Secretary which means that the
Speech by Smt. Vinita
Srivastava (National
Blood Coordinator,
NHM)
She appreciated the
role of Hemophilia
Federation (India) in
helping the ministry to
.

"I have been involved with
Hemophilia management
from last so many
years and it is dear to
my heart.
We need to identify
key areas and go by
time bound process.
I think the time has
come and we can not
continue to aﬀord the
drugs from overseas
countries. We need to
undertake "Make in India"
concept".

government is very serious about the
whole process of prevention of
Hemoglobinopathy and Hemophilia.

awareness among them. As far as NHM
ﬂexi pool is concerned there is FMR and
funds can be allocated to a speciﬁc project
under it, added Mr. Gupta.

He also informed that whatever
project/proposal that comes to NHM
through states it is always passed on the
basis of merit of the case. However, there
are many patients of various states who
are not aware of such funding and
Hemophilia society must spread

He assured to advocate on purchase of
factor under NACO and setting up HTCs in
each state. He concluded his message
with the assurance that the health ministry
is always open to support the cause of
Hemophilia.

recognize Hemophilia and bring it under
Flexi-Pool Fund of NHM.

Sickle-Cell Anemia and Hemophilia and
meetings has been held in this regard.

She also informed that the Ministry has set
up 198 Blood Separation Units across the
country to give Factor 8 derived from
Plasma received from states. She then
informed that the Social Justice
Department has written to Health Ministry
to ﬁx disability criteria for Thalassemia,

She praised Mr. Manoj Jhalani Ji (Joint
Secretary, MoH&FW) and Sh. C K Mishra
Ji (Secretary, MoH&FW) for initiating the
programme of setting up Component
Separation Units and it is due to them that
this programme is going ahead.

Guest Speaker Dr. Brig. Ajay Sharma
(Prof. & HOD, Department. of Clinical
Hematology& Centre for Stem Cell
Tr a n s p l a n t a t i o n & R e s e a r c h , S i r
Gangaram Hospital, New Delhi) thanked
Dr. G.N Singh for acceding to request of
Hemophilics and congratulated all who
were involved in the procurement process
of WFH donated factors. He emphasized
that hemophilia treatment in India is
diﬃcult without donations.
He stressed on the need to develop a
system to manufacture Factor 8 at
aﬀordable cost in the country and
Hemophilia Treatment Centers (HTCs) in

every district. He also suggested that the
Hemophilia treatment should be given
wherever there are NACO centres
otherwise the treatment will remain erratic.
He stated not to think of Hemophilia in
terms of disability and the word Hemophilia
should be segregated from it which is only
possible by encouraging the suﬀerers and
their families to go for Prophylaxis.
The drugs should be taken as replacement
rather than treatment. If we can spread
awareness about it then it will be a great
contribution towards the cause of
hemophilia, concluded Dr. Sharma.
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Kannan Memorial Charitable
Trust Hemophilia Care Centre
Inaugurated at Akkikkavu,
Kunnamkulam, Kerala

A

comprehensive Hemophilia
Treatment & Care Centre was
inaugurated on 15th October 2016 at
Akkikkavu, Kunnamkulam, Trichur District,
Kerala under the auspices of Hemophilia
Society Kunnamkulam Chapter (HSKC). It
i n c l u d e s f a c i l i t i e s o f Tr e a t m e n t ,
Physiotherapy, Counselling, Psycho-social
support, research in Ayurveda &
Homeopathy for Bleeding Disorders,
rehabilitation and medical information
facilities for bleeding disorder community.
The building for the centre was constructed
by Kannan Memorial Charitable Trust on 20
Cents of land donated by Kannan's Parents,
Sh. E. Raghunandanan (Chapter Secretary,
HSKC & EC Member, HFI) and Smt. Rema
Raghunandanan (Vice President,
HSKC).This centre is the ﬁrst of its kind in
India which will give solace to all
Hemophiliacs and their families in God's
Own Country!
Mr. P. Sreeramakrishnan (Hon'ble Speaker,
Kerala Legislative Assembly) in his

inaugural address stated – “I am sure, this
centre will provide compre-hensive service
for all in the Hemophilia Community”.
The trust announced National Level Cash
award of Rs.11,111/- with Memento for
persons giving outstanding contributions in
the ﬁeld of Bleeding Disorders. During
inauguration ceremony, the ﬁrst award was
given to Dr. Kanjaksha Ghosh (Former
Director, National Institute of Immunohaematology, KEM Hospital Mumbai &
Former President, HFI) for his yeoman
service in the ﬁeld of Haematology &
Bleeding Disorders. On behalf of Dr. Ghosh,
Dr. P. Nalini collected the award from Hon'ble
Speaker of Kerala. On the occasion, two
PwHs were also awarded with cash prize for
securing 97% and 87% marks in their Higher
Secondary Examinations.
The function was presided by Mr. A.C.
Moideen (Hon'ble Minister for Co-operation
& To u r i s m , K e r a l a ) . O t h e r e m i n e n t
personalities present on the dais were Mr.
Therambil Ramakrishnan (Former Speaker

Chapter News

Baxalta at Sola Civil Hospital, Ahmedabad
to educate 30-40 doctors of the hospital. Dr.
Navin Gupta (Sr. Manager, Medical Aﬀairs CML - Haematology from Baxalta) educated
them on Hemophilia management.

Continuous Medical Education
On 23 r d Dec.2016, the Chapter also
organized a small CME with support of
4

Exhibitions on “Hemophilia & Allied Bleeding
Disorders” and “Art works” by amateur
women artists with bleeding disorder were
also put up to sensitize public.

support of Novo Nordisk India. The
representatives of Novo Nordisk briefed the
CwHs through power point presentations on
“Joint & Muscle Bleed, Hemophilia
Management beyond Clotting Factors and
Role of Physiotherapy”. They also
distributed “Arm Sling” to all CwHs.

Ahmedabad Chapter: On 13th Nov. 2016,
the Chapter conducted its 25th AGM at Riﬂe
Club, Ahmedabad. The 25th anniversary

celebration was marked with cutting a cake
by Mr. Vikash Goyal (President, HFI).
Felicitations of various guests and
dignitaries for their continued support and
services to cause of Hemophilia were also
done and The Hans Foundation Scholarship
cheques were distributed to the
beneﬁciaries by Dr. Pankaj Shah (HematoOncologist & Cancer Specialist).

of Kerala Legislative Asembly), Dr. P. Nalini
(Former Professor of Paediatrics, JIPMER
Pondicherry), Mr. P. S. Sreedharan Pillai (an
Eminent Lawyer), Mr. Rafeeq Ahamed
(Famous Poet and Lyricist), Mr. Babu M
Palisserry (Former MLA), Swami Purushothamananda Saraswathi (President,
Vivekananda Seva Ashram, Cherusserry),
Rev. Fr. Mathai O.I.C. (Superior General of
Bethany Ashrams), Dr. Nissar (Director,
Ansar Hospital Perumpilavu), Dr. Annamma
Kurian (HOD, Pathology Department,
Kasturba Medical College, Manipal), Smt.
Omana Babu (President Porkulam Grama
Panchayath), Adv. Renjith ( Member,
Porkulam Grama Panchayath), Prof. N. N.
Gokuldas (President HSKC), Sri. E.
Ramachandran (Chairman, Kannan
Memorial Charitable Trust, Akkikkav) and
Mr. E. Raghunandanan.

Mumbai Chapter: On 14th November 2016,
the chapter celebrated Children's Day with

Kolhapur Chapter: On 6th Nov. 2016, the
Chapter conducted its Annual General
Meeting at Dabholkar Charitable Trust,
Kolhapur. After the usual administrative
aﬀairs of AGM, the Guest Dr. Sanjay
Nemane (Famous Haematologist from
Sangli) educated the patients on Hemophilia
Management and CD/PND. He also
promised to help PwHs of Sangli and
surrounding areas with subsidized
treatment.
On 17th Nov. 2016, the chapter organized a
speciality clinic at Dabholkar Charitable
Hospital, Kolhapur. 27 PwHs with their
parents attended. They were counselled and
examined by attending doctors. The doctors
p r e s e n t w e r e D r. A b h i j i t G a n p u l e
(Hematologist), Dr.Rajendra Abhyankar
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(Orthopaedic Surgeon), Dr.Mohan Patil
(Paediatrician), Dr.Arvind Manjrekar (Gen.
Surgeon) and Dr. Pranjali Dhamane(Physiotherapist). Dr.Arvind Manjrekar promised to
hold such clinic every month for beneﬁt of
PwHs.

Mrs. Sonal Sakariya
felicitated for being
elected as Women's
Group Chairperson
during HFI's AGM
2016.

Pune Chapter: On 22nd October 2016, the
Chapter and Children Hope India (USA)

jointly celebrated Diwali at Noble Hospital,
Hadapsar Pune. Dresses with Shoes,
Sweets and Cracker were distributed to 18
poor CwHs. 10 beneﬁciaries under BHEL's
Heal-A-Soul project also received Free AHF
medicines.
Women's Group Activity: On 11th December
2016, the Women's Group of Chapter held a
meeting at Lohade Hospital, Chinchwad and
a lady oﬃcial from PCMC guided the
Chapter's Self Help Group (SHG) on Bachat
Gats registration which they have applied
for. The women group also donated a
Sewing Machine to Mrs.Bharati Gaikwad
and approved loans to its 3 members to help
them. Participants were also informed on
online payment systems.

The Dean, Dr. Rathod of Rajkot Medical
College assured all help to PwHs. The
chapter also received a collective donation
worth Rs.1.8 Lac from Young Men Gandhian
Association, Women's Yoga Aerobics
Group, Soeb Gadhiya Family and N.K
Construction Company.
Udaipur Chapter: The Chapter with support
of Novo Nordisk India Pvt. Ltd. organized
an Inhibitor cum Hepatitis Screening camp
including Physiotherapy at Bohara Youth
Community Hall.

Rights of Persons
with Disabilities Bill
- 2016 Passed by
Parliament
The Lok Sabha passed "The Rights of
Persons with Disabilities Bill - 2016".
The Bill will replace the existing PwD
Act, 1995, which was enacted 21 years
back. The Rajya Sabha has already
passed the Bill on 14.12.2016.
The types of disabilities have been increased from
existing 7 to 21 and the Central Government will have
the power to add more types of disabilities. The 21
disabilities are given below:1. Blindness, 2. Low-vision, 3. Leprosy Cured persons
4. Hearing Impairment (deaf and hard of hearing)
5. Locomotor Disability, 6. Dwarsm, 7. Intellectual
Disability
8. Mental Illness, 9. Autism Spectrum Disorder
10. Cerebral Palsy, 11. Muscular Dystrophy
12. Chronic Neurological conditions, 13. Specic
Learning Disabilities
14. Multiple Sclerosis, 15. Speech and Language
disability
16. Thalassemia,

Nearly 60 PwHs with their parents
participated from Rajasthan.

17. Hemophilia,

To s p r e a d H e m o p h i l i a a w a r e n e s s ,
dignitaries such as Hon'ble Mayor Shri
Chandra Singh Kothari, Dr. B L Asawa
(Maheswari Samaj), Sh. Hebtullah Attari
(Secretary, Bohara Community) and Sh.
Pradeepji Porwal (Jain Community) were

19. Multiple Disabilities including deafblindness

18. Sickle Cell disease
20. Acid Attack victim,
21. Parkinson's disease

invited.
Jodhpur Chapter: On 25th December 2016,
the Chapter along with youth group
“Anahat Foundation”, Pune organized
"Chhoti Si Aasha - Physiotherapy through
Dance" a uniquely customised concept for
Hemophilia patients. Dr. Kalpana Kulkarni
(Sassoon Medical Hospital, Pune) worked
for this noble concept along with her
daughter Ms. Mrugnayani Kulkarni and after
4 months of rigorous training 4 CwHs
successfully performed on stage in an event
held on 15th October 2016 at Pandit Jawahar
Lal Nehru Sanskruti Bhavan, Pune.

Malik Anand (Chairperson, Social Welfare
Dept., Govt. of Haryana) was the Chief
Guest and Dr. Vijay Dahiya from Yamunanagar District Hospital was the Guest of
Honor.

The performance was very motivational and
proved to everyone that PwHs can also
overcome hurdles and achieve anything
they want.

organized 2nd Blood Donation Camp at
Shanti Bhawan, Ram Sagar Chauraha,
Jodhpur. Team of Ambika Blood Bank and
Umaid Hospital supported in collecting
blood.

Rajkot Chater: On 16th Oct. 2016, the
Chapter held its Annual General Meeting
with 260 participants including patients,
parents and volunteers. Apart from
administrative discussions and felicitations,
21 bright PwH students were given cash
award totaling Rs.44, 000/-.

Yamunanagar Chapter: On 27th Oct. 2016,
the Chapter organized a patient awareness
cum physiotherapy camp at hotel City Heart,
Jagadhri. Nearly 74 C/PwHs participated
with their parents and they were guided by a
trained Physiotherapist from CMC, Vellore
on beneﬁts of physiotherapy. Smt. Rosy

Dehradun Chapter: Annual Day Meeting
and Continuous Medical Education (CME)
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Both the events were organized at Institution
of Engineers, Dehradun. Nearly 150 PwHs
and their families participated in the
programme from nearing areas of Uttarakhand such as Kumaon, Garhwal, Vikas
Nagar, Haridwar, Rishikesh, Roorkee,
Kotdwar etc. Shri Sunil Kumar Gupta
(Registrar of Human Rights Commission,
Uttarakhand) was the Chief Guest and Dr. S
Farooq (an eminent industrialist and social
worker) was present as Patron. Request of
regular and uninterrupted supply of AHF IX &
VIII at Doon Hospital & Medical College was
put up by the Chapter. The Chapter also
distributed First Aid Kits to the suﬀerers.
Guwahati Chapter: On 22nd October 2016,
the Guwahati Branch of Physicians of India
(API), Dept. of Clinical Haematology Gauhati Medical College & Hospital and
North East Chapter of Indian Haematology &
Transfusion Medicine jointly organized the
1st ever North East Haematology Tutorial. It
was attended by mostly all the
haematologist of North Eastern India and
Youth Group of Guwahati Chapter.
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Bhojpur Chapter: On 28 October 2016,
the Chapter's volunteers went door to door in
its campaign which was speciﬁcally focused
on Children/Person with Hemophilia
(C/PwHs) suﬀering with severe joint
problems and depression.
Seven such patients of Arrah and Patna
regions were visited that day.

He is Apurva. His lower limb was paralysed due to negligence and lack of knowledge.
In the door to door campaign he was guided to visit Christian Medical College, Vellore
for treatment and now he is able to walk.
Department of Immunohematology and
Blood Transfusion, RIMS, Imphal. Chief
Guest Sh. Anindya Chakraborty, Additional

From 1st to 30th Nov. 2016, a one month
training on Hemophilia and Psychology was
conducted at Hemophilia Hospital, Training
& Research Institute, Patna for IGNOU's PG
(Psychology) students under Project
Tr a i n i n g P r o g r a m m e . 1 0 s t u d e n t s
underwent training and interacted with
PwHs and their families.
On 21st October 2016, the Bihar Human Right
Commission passed an order against Bihar
Govt. to compensate PwH with Rs.2.5 Lac
for negligence in treatment.

During the event Mr. Mukesh Garodia was

Ranchi Chapter: Hemophilia Day Care &
Physiotherapy Centre to be opened in RIMS
Ranchi
On 10th Nov. 2016, the Chapter organized a
Mother's-Parent's meet at Vanvasi Kalyan

felicitated by Prof. Smita Das for becoming
the Vice President (Development) of HFI.
Imphal Chapter: Continuous Medical
Education: On 5th November, the Chapter
and Dept. of Immunohematology & Blood

Transfusion, along with RIMS jointly
organized a CME at RIMS Jubilee Hall under
the aegis of HFI. Its aim was to increase
awareness in medicos for better treatment of
patients diagnosed with Hemophilia. 121
doctors, physio-therapists from RIMS,
JNIMS, Dental College and Manipur Health
Services participated.

General Manager, BHEL/TGB-Eastern
Sector, Kolkata, distributed Free Medical
Kits of 3000 IUs each to selected BPL
beneﬁciaries and briefed about BHEL plus
its CSR activities, especially the Heal-A-Soul
Project. The distributed medicines are kept
properly at the cold storage of IHBT Dep't
and are reserved for designated
beneﬁciaries. Dr. A. Barindra Sharma (HOD
IHBT, RIMS) was also present in the
function. The convenor Prof. A. Meina Singh
informed that in Manipur 32 boys are
Hemophilic and AHF medicine kit will also be
given to the remaining ones soon. The event
was covered by two highly circulated local
dailies, Peoples Chronicle and Sangai
Express (English Edition).

Kendra where Mr. Santosh Kumar Jaiswal
(Secretary, Ranchi Chapter) announced that
Hemophilia Day Care & Physiotherapy
Centre will soon become operational in
RIMS. Two doctors will be deputed there.
Kadapa Chapter: Heal-A-Soul | Free
Factor Distribution

Patna Chapter: On 26th December 2016,
Door Darshan (DD) Bihar telecasted a

On 14 t h October 2016, the Chapter
organized a Free Factor distribution
programme at Press Club under BHEL's

programme on Hemophilia Awareness in DD
Swasth (Health) Programme. Dr. S.K Sinha
and Mr. Kumar Shailendra participated in the
programme.

"Heal-A-Soul" project. Mr. Sanjeev Kumar
(Regional General Manager, BHEL) was the
Special Guest of Honor and he distributed
the Free Factors to P/CwHs.

Heal-A-Soul | Free Factor Distribution
On 13th December 2016, the Chapter in
association with Bharat Heavy Electrical
Limited (BHEL) and HFI distributed Free
Medical Kits containing Anti Hemophilia
Factors (AHFs) worth Rs.6/- lacs under
BHEL's CSR Project themed "Heal-A-Soul"
to 15 youths suﬀering with Hemophilia.
This simple function was held at the
6
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Hubli Chapter: Founder's Day Celebrated
On 25

th

Nov. 2016, the chapter also
observed HFI's
Founder's Day.
Special Clinic
was setup and
54 PwHs were
examined.
Free Factor
received from
HFI was also
distributed on the occasion.
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Bleeding Disorders. The announcement was
made by Mr. K.P.Saxon, President of the
chamber inaugurated the physiotherapy
camp organized jointly by Kannan Memorial
Charitable Trust and Hemophilia Society
Kunnamkulam Chapter. President of Pain &
Palliative Care Society Kunnamkulam,
Mr.Gafoor also expressed his readiness to
support Hemophilia movement.
Visakhapatnam Chapter: On 27th
November 2016, the Chapter conducted its

nd

Hyderabad Chapter: 2 October 2016, on
the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti, the Chapter
organized a Capacity Building Workshop at

NKM's Grand Hotel, Erramanzil, Hyderabad.
In the inauguration ceremony tributes were
paid to Mahatma Gandhi and Late. Sh.
Ashok Verma. Mr. Pulijala Hemanth Kumar
was also felicitated for being elected to the
Executive Committee of HFI.
During the Medical Sessions Dr. Shailesh
Singhi (Century Hospital) advised on; “ﬁnd
the cause; Treat right; Understand, identify,
manage speciﬁc bleeds, Prophylaxis and
Inhibitors management”. Dr. Shanti Naidu
(Care Hospital) briefed on Hemophilia
Diagnosis tests such as Factor Assays,
Inhibitors Screening, CD/PND. Dr. Namineni
Srinivas (Rainbow Hospitals) explained
Dental Care in Hemophilia by home care,
decay prevention, oral bleed management,
milk teeth – care and shedding, special care
during dental treatments. Dr.Pamela
Narayan (Laxmi Neuro Centre) informed on
bleed prevention by strengthening muscles
and joints.

Annual General Meeting at Premasamjam
Hall, Visakhapatnam, 151 participants
including PwHs, their parents and doctors
attended it. The meeting started by
observing two minute silence in the memory
of Late Krishna Vamsi, a PwH who died on
25thNov. 2016 due to IC Bleed.
On the occasion medical check-ups of all the
PwHs were done by Dr. V. Chandra
Sekharam (President) and Physiotherapy
was done by Dr. Ravi Shankar. Quiz
competition and games were also held. Mr.
V.B.N Krishna (Software Firm Owner)
launched a website to maintain PwH registry
of their details and treatment taken for
bleeds etc. The information then will be
shared with govt. hospitals for providing
adequate AHF throughout the state. The
AGM received very wide coverage in print
and electronic media.
Pondicherry Chapter: CME on Gene
Therapy by CMC Vellore Hematology
Department Members
On 1st October 2016 at Mother Teresa Post
Graduate And Research Institute Of Health

Sciences, Pondicherry a CME was
conducted on Gene Therapy by CMC,
Vellore Hematology Department. Members
of Pondicherry chapter were also invited in
the CME. Dr. P. Nalini gave the welcome
address and presented mementoes to
doctors of CMC. Dr. Alok Srivastava
distributed The Hans Foundation
scholarship cheques to the beneﬁciaries and
he delivered his talk on “Gene Therapy for
Hemophilia – Where are we in the world
and what are we developing in India?”
Dr. Aby Abraham gave a lecture on
“Proposed clinical protocol for Gene
Therapy trial for Hemophilia B in India”. Mr.
Abraham Sundar Singh & Mr. Christopher
Benjamin jointly gave their lectures on
Patient recruitment and follow-up. Queries
of participants were answered and Blood
Samples of PwHs above 18 years
(especially for Factor IX) were also collected.
Lobbying with Chief Minister of
Puducherry
On 13.10.2016, following Chapter members
i.e. Dr. P. Nalini, Mr. A. Balaji, Mr. T.Jaipal,
Thiru. Vaithiyanathan, Thiru. Sasikumar,
Thiru. Manikandan , Master Jeevidhan,

Master Tharanidharan ,Mrs. Meera, Mrs.
Chithra Mr. Nathan and Mr. Babu met
Hon'ble Chief Minister of Puducherry and
submitted a memorandum to stock Factors
in Govt . General Hospital, Puducherry.

OBITUARIES
Late Sh. Pankaj Kr. Gupta

Patients were also advised to follow certain
tips on reaching hospital such as following
basic checklist of essentials needed to know
the protocols and maintaining etiquettes.
The event was well covered by ETV2 and
Studio N News.

(Died on 07.11.2016 due to sudden Brain
Hemorrhage caused by BP fluctuation)

Kunnamkulam Chapter: Merchants to
Support Persons with Hemophilia

(Died on 25.11.2016 due to IC Bleed)

Member, Dehradun Chapter
Late Krishna Vamsi
Send your feedbacks, queries, news,
articles to: communications@hemophilia.in
Hemophilia Federation (India),
Communication Department
A-128, Mohammadpur,
Behind Bhikaji Cama Place,
New Delhi-110066
Tel: 011-26174020/26175791/26168152
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Hemophilia without Disability,
Children Free of Pain

General email id: support@hemophilia.in
Website: www.hemophilia.in

Chamber of Commerce Kunnamkulam has
oﬀered a support of Rs. One Lakh every year
for Persons with Hemophilia and Other

Content & Design Development
Pawan Madhukar
(Manager, Communication & IT)

Member, Visakhapatnam Chapter
We express our deep sorrow on the sad demise of
our beloved friends. May their soul rest in Peace
and may God give strength to their family
members for this unbearable loss.
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Mr. Vikash C. Goyal
Wg. Cdr. (Rtd.) SS Roychoudhury
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Mr. Pawan Madhukar
Hemophilia Chronicle is available on our website
www.hemophilia.in in PDF file format.
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